KMR Scripts Non-Equity Performance License Application

So, you've found a KMR Scripts show that you want to produce and want to secure the Performance Rights and order rehearsal materials.

1. Fill out the application below and mail to KMR Scripts. You may also send us the information via email, phone, or use our easy online form. From that information, if your request is accepted, we will send you an invoice for the rehearsal materials and a Performance Contract, which you must sign and return with complete payment. (NOTE: To save time, you may include your complete payment with this application.) Please make extra sure this form is COMPLETELY and CORRECTLY filled out. If we have to contact you for missing information, it will lengthen the processing time of your order. For faster processing, order online at: www.kmrscripts.com/shop.

2. Whether you provide this information by mail, email, or phone— all rehearsal materials and deposits must be paid and your signed contract received by our office before we will ship any rehearsal materials, however, no royalty payments are due until seven days after you open. Sorry, we don't accept Purchase Orders or credit cards (unless you use PayPal on our website). Remember that each actor must have his/her own printed script. no copying of our copyrighted scripts is allowed.

3. The usual timetable for applying, paying for, and receiving your rehearsal materials is about **two and a half weeks**— so please plan accordingly. It is possible to reduce the processing time to about a week via PayPal and the Internet— see our website for details. There will be additional costs if our staff must rush your order's processing to meet your schedule.

4. Please be sure to check to see if the rights to a show are available before you have your brochures printed. We reserve the right to restrict and/or refuse performance rights. Be certain of your choice before you order and pay the rental for a particular show as there are NO REFUNDS on rental fees or rehearsal materials once they have left our offices.

5. Please contact us for Equity Performance Rights. Kevin M Reese is a member of ASCAP and the Dramatists Guild.

Date: ____________________________  Theatre: ____________________________  Phone: ____________________________  Email: ____________________________

Name of Show: ____________________________  (circle one:) MUSICAL    NON-MUSICAL

Exact Performance Dates: ____________________________  Total Number of Performances: ____________________________

What date do you need your materials? ______________  Do you want RUSH shipping at added cost?* __________

Name of Performance Facility: ____________________________

What Performance Materials Do You Need for Your Production?

FOR OUR MUSICAL SHOWS: (Musical productions require the rental of our Production Packet and payment of royalty)

____ Musical Production Packet: [$175.00] — Covers everything except Performance Royalty (payable after you open).

Includes everything you need to produce the musical version of a KMR Scripts show. Includes the number of scripts used in original production (see online chart). Due to large casts, A Christmas Carol and Boo Castle are $50.00 extra, one director's script, One performance Soundtrack CD (which also includes a recording of the vocals of each song), lead sheets to all the songs in all the keys found on the CD, Educational Study Guide and much more. Also includes the $50.00 refundable deposit on the CD and Sheet Music, required for all musical productions and promptly refunded when you return all rented materials within 14 days of closing. **Please Note:** The PERFORMANCE CD and LEAD SHEETS are RENTED and must be returned immediately following your run or you forfeit your deposit. All other materials are yours to keep.

____ # Additional Musical Actor’s Play Scripts: [$5.00 each] If you need more scripts than what comes in production Packet. No photo-copying scripts allowed.

____ # A CHRISTMAS CAROL/BOO CASTLE SURCHARGE: [$50.00 additional] Due to large number (16) of Actors Scripts needed.

FOR OUR NON-MUSICAL SHOWS: (No Packets— just order scripts for your production and pay royalty after closing)

____ # Non-Musical Play Scripts: [$5.00 each] Everyone must have a script — No photocopying of scripts allowed.

Royalty Is Presently $35 per Performance and Is Subject to Change until Contracted.

* In a hurry? We need a turn-around time of 7 days (from the day we receive your payment/contract until the day we ship it out) to process your order. We use Priority Mail (by the USPS) to ship most materials, at no cost to you. If you are in a rush, we can process your paid order within 24 hours and ship using an over-night service (to MOST areas) for an additional cost of $50.00. Of course, all fees are based on US currency and non-US shipping charges are extra. You must be 18 years of age to sign our Production License (contract). Our online order form is also available— and faster!

KMR Scripts
PO Box 220
Valley Center, KS 67147-0220
(316) 425-2556

Visit our Web Site: www.kmrscripts.com
Email: info@kmrscripts.com